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AN AFRO-BRAZILIAN ARTIST

African cultural survivals in Brazil have often been desctibed. Much has been

written of the survival of the Yoruba language, African drumming and religious practices.

The one thing that was conspicuously lost by the African descendants in Brazil was their
plastic art. fn most of the African shrines or candombles one will find that images of
Catholic Saints have replaced the images of African deities. Though a few ancient

carvings brought from Africa survive here and there, the aft of woodcarving has been

discontinued.

It is surprising and exciting, therefore, to come across a modntt Brazilian artist of
African descent, whose work appears to have a certtin African feeling about it. Aginaldo

dos Santos of Bahia was such an artist. Strictly speaking we cannot call him an African
artist. The only language he spoke was Porruguese and he certainly considered himself
a Brazilian and nothing else. He worked for an intellectual Brazilian public and he

had little personal contacts with African worship as it is widely practised in Bahia. Cer-

tainly, he hardly ever saw any African carvings and he did not continue any tadition
of carving, neither Brazilian nor African. And yet ...

Aginaldo's history as an artist is curious. When he was ffieen, the under-nourished

boy was taken in by Mario Cravo, the well-known Brazilian sculptor, and he worked for
him for twelve years as an apprentice. One day a stranger came and looked at Cravo's

collection of ex. poto (votive offerings in Catlolic Churches, a popular peasant art in
Brazil). He asked Cravo to make copies of some; but Cravo was obviously not interested.

Finally Aginaldo was asked to try his hand, and the result was surprising. Aginaldo

found himself unable to copy and instead produced highly original work himself. Soon

after this incident he established himself as a sculptor in his own right. For the last eight
years of his life (until he died of an incurable heart disease) Aginaldo lived as a free artist.

I had the privilege to meet tlis remarkable man a few days before he died. I found him
in apparently good health, working, surrounded by three very beautiful small children.

He was an unusually modest petson, quiet, friendly, hospitable' It was strange to

see the gentle, frail man sitting tlere surrounded by his powerful sculptures. His work
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l{s ,far 
as I know he is practicafly unknown outside Brazil, anJeven in hi

he had litde real recognition.

was all in wood, mostly human figures, stanrling, sining, or squatring. They were
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nor was the ex ooto influence apparent. I thought ofAfrican scurpture- but only for amoment' because t}'ere are no comparable forms in African art. In their square, set,contained force, some of these squatting figures resemble pre-corumbi* artluot-tt.oit is most unlikely that he ever saw any). 
-

Personally I reacted to them as I do to religious carving. But Aginaldo said he
had never carved for the candomble, nor for the church eithi. Most of his scurptures
Fd lo specific identiry_; he caned 16gm simFry: child, or Sining Man, or AnimalHead. only occasionally was he more specidc-in representirrg ..ai Afbican saint,,, or
even "Eshu" (the Yoruba god of chance); these were the excepti-ons. And yet there was
something very akin to an "ere" (a yoruba sacred cawing). There was no formal re_
semblance; perhaps it was the feeling of a great spiritual force, au inner teusion that was
coutained in the bulging closed forms of the wood. To me, io *y ."r", even his animal
heads are suggestive of saintliness.

Aginaldo's art is not rooted in any tradition and derives little or nstrring from otherartists; his forms are highly personal. Nor did his art have a functional place in society:like-other contemporary artists he depended on dealers and galleries for a livelihood.
is own cotrntry
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